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ABSTRACT

( ·,.O/UII 1//',I!..\'I'lI//I.I' IlKally \..l1own as hujan panas was used in the
manulilelun; of melamine urea-formaldehyde and cement
bl)nded partiekhoard. It has an average specific gravity 700
"gill 1 and the high holoccllulose content indicates its potential
as a 1',1\\ material for board manufacture. Single-layer
parliekboard with a resin content of 6 to 10% (with 1% wax
addition) was able to meet all the minimum requirements of the
I3S 5669 nritish Standards for particleboard. Three-layer boards
were al 0 able to surpass the requirements.

INTRODUCTION

CrotOI/ arg.l'/'{ftus is locally known as hujan panas comes under the family of
EII/J!lOrhiuc(!u('. It is easily recognized by its distinct golden bronze color below the
Icaves surface. Its bark has a sweet smell and is used locally as a medicine to cure
purging. deel)ction for diarrhea and use after childbirth. Its timber is said to be used as
timher 1\)1' houses and fuel. As it is a fast-growing plant, it could be a ready source of
ra\\ materials 1\)1' the manufacture of melamine urea formaldehyde (MUF). This paper
examincs the properties of MUF-boards from Croton ar?J!a/us.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection and pl'eparation

Gading

Six trees with a diameter brcast height (013 H) between 10 cm to 16 cm were felled
from UiTM Forest reserve in Jengka, Pahang Oarul Makmur. The trees were then cut
into six feet length including the big branches. A one-inch disc at 0!3H height level
was cut from each tree for the determination of specific gravity and proximate
chemical analysis. Remaining wood samples were then subsequent.ly processed for
board manufacture.

Specific gravity determination

For specific gravity (SG) determination, sample strips 2 cm in width were taken
starting from the pith to the hark section. The strips were then divided into threc
equal portions and signated as near pith (NP), middle section (MS) and near bark
(N 8). A II samples were marked and soaked unti I saturation. SG was then determ ined
using TAPPl standard method T-258 (Anon 1978).

Proximate chemical analysis

Sample not used for SG determination were converted into matchstick sizes and then
ground into wood meal using a wiley mill. Wood meals that are retained on sieve size
of 608S are collected for chemical analysis. The following standard proGedures were
used;

a. Hot and Cold water solubility - TAPPI 1979
b. I % NaOH Solubility - TAPPI 1979
c. Alcohol benzene solubility - TAPPI 1979
d. Holocellulose Content - Wise et al.( 1946)
e. Lignin Content - TAPPI 1979
f. Ash content - TAPPI 1979

Particle prepal'ation fOl' MUF-board manufacture

Chips produce by the Pallman drum chipper were flaked by a Pallman knife ring
flaker with knives set at 0.6 Illm. After flaking the particles produced were air dried
for 1 week and then screened into 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 mm particle sizes. Since the
particle size of 0.5 mill was not enough, oversized particles are reflaked and screened
again. The screened particles are then dried in the oven set at 60 C until it reaches a
moisture content of less than 5%. Sieve analysis and bulk densities of the particles
were determined.
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Particleboard manufactun~
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Measured quantities or nah.es and fines for the production of 12 mm thick single and
three-layered melamine urea formaldehyde (MUF) boards at varying resin and wax
cuntent were sprayed in a glue mixing tank with a resin mix containing MUF,
hardener and water. The target board density was set at 721 kgm"'. The sprayed flakes
with a controlled m.c of 12% were then laid in a wooden mould and pre-pressed at 8
kgcm·2

. The consolidated mat was finally pressed in a Taihei hot press at 160°C for 6
III inutes.

Boanl evaluation

1\11 the boards were cut into test pieces and conditioned in constant temperature and
11lImidit:- mom (20"C and 65% relative humidity). Strength and dimensional stability
k-;ts \\ere carried oul according to the 8S 5669: Part I 1989" Specification for Wood
Chiph\lard and Methods of Test for Particleboard" (Anon 1989).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Specific Gravity and Chemical Composition

Table I gives the specitic gravity and approximate chemical composition of Croton
urgl'mllls. It has a SG of 700 kgm·3 and gives low bulk density. The high
holocellulose content ind icates its potential as a suppl ier of lignocellulosic mater.ial
It)r board manufacture.

Table I. Specific Gravity and Approximate Chemical Composition of Croton

Specific Gravity (kg m'·'). 700
Ilot Water Solubles (%) 5.80
Alcohol Benzenes Solubles (%) 0.55
Ash Content (%) 0.42
I % NaOH Solubles (%) 15.40
Lign in Content (%) 23.60
I-1olocellulose Content (%) 76.80
Alpha-cellulose Content (%) 53.90

Values are averages of three determinations
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Particle analysis
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Table 2 gives the percentage by weight of the particles of various sizes for the
manufacture of MUF-board and eBP. The average bulk density of the particles for
board manufacture was 89.1 gl-I at 5% moisture content.

Table 2. Particle classification of Croton particles

Sieve size
(mm)

< 0.25
0.25
0.50
1.00
1.40
2.00
2.80
3.35

Percentage by \keight
(%)

0.9
4.4
14.9
14.1
19.1
14.9
4.8

26.9

Particle thickness t (mm)
Particle length L (mm)
Slenderness ratio (Lit)

Values are averages of2 determinations

Properties of MUF Board

0.37
16.33
44.14

Properties ofsingle layer MUF boar
The physical and strength properties of single layer MUF particleboard are shown in
Table 3. MUF- boards with resin contents of 6 to 10% met all the strength properties
requirements of the BS 5669. Increasing resin content improved significantly "all the
strength propelties and also the dimensional stability of the boards. With a 1% wax
addition the thickness swelling of the boards were significantly reduced and are able
to surpassed the minimum requirements of 12 % as stipulated in the BS standards.
Table 4 gives the ANOV A and the effect of varying resin and wax contents on the
properties of the MUF-boards.
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Table 3. Properties of MUF-Particleboard manufacture from Croton

RESIN WAX MOR IB SW WA TS
(%) (%) (MPa) (MPa) (N) (%) (%)

10 Control 26.02 1.34 1028 43.3 6.43
22.14 0.70 872 15.4 4.81

8 Control 22.36 1.09 842 51.2 9.64
IR.90 0.62 693 17.2 5.95

6 Control 18.13 1.04 824 58.5 17.0
I 18.36 0.43 620 23.3 11.0

BS 5669 >13.8 >0.34 >360 <12.0

Values are average 01'6 determinations
Note: MOR - Modulus of Rupture, 18 - Internal bond, SW- Screw withdrawal,
WA-Water absorption and TS-Thickness swelling

Table 4. Analysis of variance (ANOY A), the effect of varying resin and wax
content on the board properties

SOY DF MOR IB SW WA TS

RESIN(R) 2 103.04** 0.21 ** 2.3E5** 403.9** 226.15**
WAX(W) I 50.60** 3.46** 3.5E5** 9421.9** 128.97**
RX W 2 15.28** 0.11** 3.7E3ns 45.1 ** 14.69**

RESIN (%)
---------

10 24.IOa 0.97a 950a 29.37c 5.62c
8 20.63b 0.84b 768b 34.18b 7.79b
6 18.25c 0.74b 722b 40.92a 13.98a

WAX (%)

1 19.80b 0.58b 728b 18.6b 7.24b
Control 22.17a 1.14a 898a 51.0a 1I.02a

Note; ns and **, mean squares are not significant at the 5% and highly significant at
1% probability level. Means having the same letter down the column are not
significantly different at the 5~'n :. obability level.
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The analyses showed that the clTects or changes in resin and wax contents on the
dimensional stability and strength properties were highly significant at the 1%
probability level. t\ similar trend was repol1ed by Stegmann and Durst (1964) and
attributed this phenomenon III the resistance wax olTers during gluing.

ProjJe,.,ies olthree-!Gn'er Af( '/: ho(/rd

Table 5 gives the dimensional and strcngth propcrtic~ \,1' the threc-Iayer MUF boards
manufactured from (·mtoll. The MOR. 113 (lnt! ~W values of the particleboard
manufactured surpassed the minimulll requirements stipulated in thc r3S 5669.0n/y
control board having arcsin cnntcnt or X-6-8 % railed in the TS. Addition of I% wax
cnnlent improved the dimcnsionnl properties of the board.

Incremcnh in resin content~ \\ ithin the surface and ClllT I;lyer~ increased the strength
properties and decreased the thickness swclling significantl). Mnslemi (197--1) and
Siti orralakmalll & Razali (1992) also observcd similar board properties - resin
content relationship. Wax addition was used tl) enhance thc dimcnsional tability of
the board. In this study the addition PI' 1% \\ax content shows a signilicant
improvcment in the thickness swelling Crable (l). Ilo\\'cver the strength properties
were also significantly reduced.

Table 5. Properties of three-layer MUF-boards

RESIN
(%)

/2-10-12*

10-8-10

8-6-8

BS 5669

WAX MOR 113 SW WI\. TS
(%) (MPa) (MPa) (N) (%) (%)

Control 25.09 0.8\ 1054 41.90 7.22
I 22.44 0.66 768 26.67 6.21

Control 24.72 0.72 985 49.70 8.67
I 23.85 0.59 719 15.80 4.30

Control 22.58 0.60 754 59.90 12.15
1 19.40 0.44 435 17.80 5.92

>13.8 > 0.34 >360 <12.00
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CO eLl'SIOI S

( 'r%ll lIrg,.'·rll(l/\ \\a:-. round to hI: a ,>uitablc sp~cics 1'01' [he manul;lCtur~ or MllF
partickhoard .... I Ill' \1111'-boards at a {knsity or 7'21 "gill'; \\ ith a minimum resin
content l1r 611

0 and l" ll \\a:-- content met all the rcquiren1l'nt ... or the 8riti ... h Standard
Illr ... ing.k-l:i:er parllckb\lard. '1 hrec-Ia)cr particlehoard \\ Ith I % \\(1', addition and
al :111 the re ... in ((lnlent alsn met thl' requirements.
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